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• 30 fashion themed illustrations celebrating beautiful women of the world. • Each design printed
twice for a total of 60 images. You can try a new color palette! • Single page layouts printed on 1
side. • Pamela Duarte is a long time professional illustrator of children’s coloring books but her
first love is fashion! • Relax and explore your creativity.

About the AuthorPamela Duarte was born in Los Angeles and received a BFA from Art Center
College of Design. She began her career as a fashion illustrator in New York and then segued
into fashion dolls. She has worked on projects for Mattel, Random House, Readers Digest and
others. She has also designed for companies in Hong Kong. She has travelled extensively and
considers that one of the most important parts of her life. She currently lives in the peaceful Ojai
Valley.
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Bella, “Creative and inspiring. This book is a feast for the eye, with beautifully detailed
illustrations. I love the fact that it showcase women from different parts of the world. Each image
is framed by intricate borders, which stir one's imagination and creativity. The images are a lot of
fun to color. Each page is printed twice, so there's an opportunity to create a different color
scheme, or share with a friend.I will be buying more copies of this book to give as gifts.”

Jane A, “Beautiful coloring book. Beautiful coloring book not just for adults but for everyone. I
love it so much. It's printed on one side which is perfect for marker users while putting cardstock
behind it to prevent bleed through. Also, it has 2 of the same designs each, so we can color it
twice in different way.Such a joy finding this coloring book.”

Ana Duncan, “Beautiful Book. Beautiful book with different women of the world. It can be made
colorful with the flowers adorning the heads of the ladies.  Intricate and elegant.”

Marlene, “Women of the world colouring book. Great colouring book, I love the fact that there are
two copies of each picture, great for practising what mediums to use to colour them”

Ebook Library Reader, “a stunning and inspiring adult coloring book -- a testament .... a stunning
and inspiring adult coloring book -- a testament to women of the world. kudos to the artist. A
must for gift-giving!!  Rosemary M.”

Ver de Guzman, “Fantastic book, beautiful women. I love books with women and this is one
Beautiful book! Each image has 2 version so there's room for error. :)”

Ebook Library Reader, “Four Stars. This is a good book to color”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. This book is great! Beautiful pics and easy to color.”

Flute, “Lovely Book!. Love this book - full of beautiful images of women and fashion. Pages are
good quality, single sided and the print is clear.”

Sue Andre, “Absolutely beautiful book. It has everything. A must buy. Truly beautiful book by
Pamela Duarte. Different ethnic ladies. Lots of jewlery, head and dress designs. Even pages of
shoes, purses, cosmetics to colour. Also there is double pages of all the pictures for yourself or a
friend. Lots of flowers and background designs. This book has it all.”

Anna, “Flowers and fashion. Este libro lo compre porque lo vi en youtube y me enamore.Es un
libro gordo.Caratula blanda.Papel muy grueso no muy blanco que lo hace perfecto para



colorear.Contiene muchas mujeres y flores. Algun accesorio feminino.Es para enamorares de
el.l Lo recomiendo”

aurélie du 63, “trop beau. vraiment très jolis dessinspas de dessins au verso donc on peux
colorier au verso avec des feutrespar contre méfiez vous il y a deux fois les même dessins”

The book by Grace Sure has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 27 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Paperback: 130 pages
Item Weight: 11.2 ounces
Dimensions: 8.5 x 0.28 x 11.02 inches
Reading age: 13+ years, from customers
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